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AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. 

ERRORS IN THE USE OF ENGLISH BY 

A GROUP OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN. 

Information Bulletin No. 21 rcportod tho pronunciation errors 
of a group of pro-school children in an innor suburb of Molbourno. This 
bulletin reports thoir errors in English Usago. 

THE GROUP: 

The group consisted of twelve boys and twelve girls, all of 
whom in 1951 enrolled for tho first timo at a stato school in Molbourno. 
Thoy wore obs3rved, and their speech recorded, for the ten days November 
20-24, and No--rEmber 27-Decembor 1st~ while in a special group formed for 
tho purpose at tho Lady Gowrie Contro in Melbourne. Their ages ranged 
from 4 years 10 months to 5 years 8 months. Four girls and four boys 
came from tho children already attending tho Centro, four girls and four 
boys from other kindergartens and cr0ohes in the aroa, and four girls and 
four boys had no previous pro-school oxporionco in kindergartens, nursor
ios or crochos. * (1950) . 

THE RECORDS: 

Tho records used for tho analyGiS of errors in usage woro mado 
by stonographors who woro instructed to record tho children's spooch as 
2ccuratoly as possiblo, recording errors and incomplete words or 
sontoncos exactly as they were uttered. Tho primary purpose of those 
records is to prepare a vocabulary list for those children, but as tho 
uatorial lends itself also to analysis of errors in usage, such an 
analysis has boon made in tho hope that it cay be of uso particularly to 
teachers of infant classes, kindergartens oto. No similar analysis of 
Australian children has, as far as is known, boon mado public. 

METHODS OF CLASSIFICATION: 

Table 1 at tho ond of this 
children raaking tho errors recorded. 
certain conventional groups for case 
groups thoy aro, as far as possible, 

bulletin shows tho numbor of 
Tho errors arc classified into 

of roferonco, and within those 
in order of froquoncy of error. 

Thero is, however, anoth.or way in which tho errors can bo 
classified. Tho typo of classification given in Tablo 1 is doubtless 
of holp in organising instructional work in tho classrooc. Effective 
eradication of tho error doponds, howovor, upon substituting for it tho 
habitual uso of tho correct foro. This is perhaps best dono by consid
ering tho origin of tho defect . This has boon attcr.1ptcd in Table 2, 
whore soco of tho rJain errors aro considorod undor tho following heads: 

1. Wrong fora is alcost, if not couplotoly, fixed. 
2. Right fora is not fully fixod, and there are lnpsos. 
3. Both foros arc usod, apparently indiscriuinatoly. 
4. Wrong forr.1 is usod because child. is expressing a 

couplox idoo.. and has not tho nocossary oxperionco 
in language to do this properly. 

5. Colloquialisus. 
b. Rodundancios. 

It is thought that tho classification in Table 2 uay prove ,Joro 
helpful in tho long run than that in Table 1. It is evident, for 
instance, that thoro aro stronger forces at work to establish and oain
tain tho errors in Category 1 than thoso in Category 3. Tho practice 
of tho correct fora in school spooch and writing oay, therefore, eradic
ate tho errors in Category 3, but oay fail to affect those in Category 1. 
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Errors in Category 2 are probably unimportant, and it may well 
be that they, as well as many in Category 3 1 disappear with increase in 
age or under the influence of schooling. 

Errors in Category 4 are an interesting group. It is probably 
a sign of growth in the child that such errors are mado, although if thoy 
are too common it is an indication that the child's linguistic training 
is not keeping pace with the increaso in experience and the growth of 
intelligonco - a type of unbalance which may lead to frustration and be
haviour problems. 

It is doubtful whether tho colloquialisms of Category 5 can bo 
considered as errors. The question whothor any attempt should bo made 
to eradicate them is a difficult ono to which the answer may well vary 
from school to school. 

The redundancies of Category 6 are a mixed group. Somo of 
thom aro true redundancies:- they add nothing to the sense, balance, or 
er:1phasis of tho utterance. Others, however, although structurally they 
aro redundant, seoc to bo deliberately used by the children for emphasis, 
or to attract attention to themselves or thoir actions. If the first 
typo is eradicated, there is no loss to the language of tho child; if 
tho second type is oradicatod and nothing substituted for it, thoro is a 
loss of colour and flavour in the spooch which is regrettable. 

SEX DIFFERENCES: 

ooys appear more prono than girls to mako errors in cortnin 
verbs. 1 I seon 1 , I That como undone 1 , 1 He drunk it', 1 I ain 1 t 1 , 1 It 
bustodi, with thoir variants, are core frequently used by tho boys than 
tho girls. Boys also appear more prone to use double negatives, to 
nisplaco 1 only 1 , to Disuse 'what' in expressions such as 1 Tho ono what 
wo had', to use 1 lond 1 for 'loan' as a noun, to say 1 that nothor (or 
nuvvor) .. . . 1 , to use the expression 1 So as' in such conbinations as 
1 80 1 s I don't have to go', to follow an indefinite singular pronoun with 
a plural pronoun as in 1 Soueono can help, can't they', and to use tho 
adjectival forn whon the adverbial should be used. Girls are more 
prono than boys to use tho form 'I'Q finished' for 1 I havo finishod 1 • 

There is a slight differonco bctwoon tho soxos in tho total 
incidonco of error, but it is doubtful if it is significant for educat
ional practice. Tho oodian boy oakes about ono error in overy two~ty
scvon words, tho median girl about ono in twenty-one. Tho difforonccs 
~)otwoon children of tho sar.10 sox, howovor, aro far r;1oro r.1arkoc1, ranging 
for tho boys froL1 ono error in every sovontoen words to ono in ovary 
thirty-one words, and for tho girls one error in every twelve words -'-;o 
ono in ovory twonty-oight words. 

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE: 

Tho boys fror1 tho Lady Gowrie C ontre wore tho bost spoken, 
errors occurring loss frequently in their spooch than in any other group. 
There was no difference botwoen tho other two groups of boys. Tho 
girls without pro-school oxporionce were slightly bettor than tho girls 
froo tho Lady Gowrie Centro, although tho worst speak.or among tho gJrls 

·~ was in tho forr10r group. Both of these groups wore bettor than tho 
girls from other kindergartens, although tho best speaker aoong tho 
girls caco froo this group. 

An examination of specific errors showed no evidonco that nny 
of thoso groups used errors of a difforont kind, or any particular 
orror, noro frequently than tho others. 

CONSISTENCY OF ERl~OR: 

Tablo 2 shows, in addition to tho nur.1bor of children nall:.ing 
tho orror, tho nur.1bor of such children who usod tho correct foro while 
under observation. Tho froquoncy of such ontrios is a warning that 
class touching of a coooon usage without considora~lo individual atton
tion, Day involve a good deal of wasted tir:10 for soco children. What 
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r.1ight bo callod the I intensity' of an orror in particular children varies 
greatly. Somo children oako a particular error frequently, rarely, if 
ovor, using the right foro. Others, like J---- W---, can alternate 
right and wrong indiscriminately, as in the consecutive 1Take me pearls 
off. Here's my pearls 1 • 

POSSIBILITY OF MAKING ERROrtS: 

Tables 1 and 2 are based upon actual errors made. They are, 
therefore, minimum figures. It would be desirable to examine the records 
in detail to see whether the children who did not make a particular mis
take used the corr~ct foro in one or more of their utterances. This 
exaoination would be very time consuming. We have, therefore, limited 
our study to tho uso of lI did 1 , and lthom1. Tho one boy who did not 
use 1 I done 1 usoa 1I did' correctly on two occasions; tho three girls 
who did not uso 1 I dono 1 did not uso 'I did' at all. All the children 
usod 1 thom 1 correctly as a pronoun in such oxprossions as 1 I want them', 
1 0an I soo thoo 1 , otc. 

OOJY'iHENTS: 

It was ovidont that despite tho errors made, the speech of th0 
children fulfillod its purposo of coomunication with their fellows. 
Evon tho doublo negatives served their correct purpose and appeared to be 
understood by tho children in their correct sense. The final justifica
tions for correct usages appear to rest on tho following grounds (not 
outually exclusive):-

( i) 
( . . ) 

(i~~) 

(iv) 

( V) 

that they avoid aubiguities and errors; (I ain't got nono) 
that thoy savo words; (I 1 o going to go home) 
that thoy say things in tho clearest fashion; 
(Got to dig oo hore) 
that thoy aro the 0stablished conventions of those educated 
porsons whoso native language is English; (That there bike; 
I and Lorraine) 
that they aro tho correct forr.1s in accordance with the 
structural analysis of speech wo call graomar; 
(I soen hir.1; you and r.1e will go; who with). 

The last of those is evidently the basis of uany of the established con
ventions. It is used as a 'reason' for good usage in its own right by 
oany teachers, errors being corrected on the grounds that they are 1bad 
grrn.1Lmr 1 , although this 1:10.y bo for any ono of the reasons enumerated. 

Sooo thought oi ght bo given, in the teaching of correct usage, 
to the effectiveness of explanations on the grounds of (iv) and (v) 
above. It is evident, for exaople, that tho sentence 1 1 seen hio down 
the street', is, to its user and probably to its hearer, clear, concise, 
and unar.1biguous. If it is classed as 'bad grar.1r.1ar 1 to a child who 
hours it constantly and effectively used outside the school, what effect 
will instruction in tho correct forr.1 have? · Might it not be a counsel 
of wisdom in such cases to enlist tho co-operation of hooe and cooounity 
by explaining tho purposes of teaching correct usage? How effective 
would such an approach bo in a cor.1r.mni ty whore wrong usages of this type 
are coononplacos? No one knows tho answers to these questions, 
although it is probable that all toachors are aware that oany of the 
oost consistently occurring errors in spoken and written usage are those 
which aro hear.d by the child outside the school. In correcting theD the 
school has to counter oxcoodingly strong onvironoental influonces. It 
is a reasonable suggestion that at tho sane tine as tho attor.1pt is r.1ade 
by tho school to establish correct usage by the child at school, it 
should attack the probleo of wrong usage at its source - the hoae and 
the cooounity. Might this be a field whore adult education and child 
education could offoctivoly coabine forces? 

MENTAL AGE AND ERRORS : 

An inspection of the types of error oade by children of diff
erent oental-age levels showed no errors to which children of one lovol 
were oore prone than others. The variation between children of aontal 
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age 5 years 6 months and above was far more pronounced than the slight 
differences between this group and those with a mental age of 4 years 
11 months or less. A measure of 1purity 1 of speech was established for 
each child by dividing the number of recorded utterances by tho total 
number of errors, and multiplying this figure by the square of the number 
of difforont errors made . The rank correlation (Spearman) between this 
mousuro and mental age was -0.392. Other correlations were: Purity -

(i ) with chronological ago 

(ii) with nut1ber of different words used in 
the record of spontaneous speech ... 

Tho measure of 1purity 1 used was designed to give credit to tho child 
whose language development , as measured by the length of his sentences, 
was advanced. At the samo tine it penalised those whose speech i ncluded 
oany different errors . The correlations found wore unexpected. The 
siople explanation for them appears to be that at this age level, and in 
a group froo this particular environoent, the greater facility with 
speech of the bri ghter and older children gives· them more opportunity to 
make errors. There is as yet no urge in them t o speak correctly (in 
the adult sense); they do not, in fact, know they are making errors. 
Tho correlation between total words used and mental age (although under 
the circumstances of tho study too much store cannot be placed on it) is 
+0.316. 

The best predictor of purity of speech is the ratio of diffor
ont to total words used. Tho two ooasuros have a rank order correla
tion of +0 .653 i.e. there is a tendency for those who use the most varied 
vocabulary in their spontaneous speech to be oost free froQ error in 
usage . 
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Nu:-1ber of children r.1aking types of error recorded, and average 
nuubor of tir.1es the error oc curred . (Total words rocorded:-

:aoys: 50,754 Girls: 30,773) 

Child Froguoncy and Avorago Error 

Error TY:Qe Boys (N = 12) Girls (N ::: 12) 

Child • Average No. Child Average No. 
Frequency • of Errors . Frequency of Errors 

A. VEili3S 

1. Failure in concord 

1. Thoro's sicl: boys 11 5 . 4 10 4.1 
2. Is thoro boys thorc 3 1 . 7 1 1.0 
3. Hore CODOS two 4 2 . 25 5 1.6 
4. I arc : I wore 5 1.2 3 1.3 
5. You was: Was you etc . r:; 1.6 4 1.75 .., 
6. You ar.1 3 1.0 l 2.0 
7. Which is DY shoos 4 1.25 2 1.0 
8. No ono is allowed aro 

they 2 1 . 0 0 
9. So1:10ono can play if thoy 

holp no 2 1.0 0 
10. Who wants 8000 in thoir 

) r.1outh 1 1 .0 0 J 

2. Wrong Verb ( including colloquialisos) 

1 . T have got otc . for ... 
havo 12 17 . 4 12 22.5 

2. I got ... for have 12 17.3 11 8.7 
3. Can ' .. for Day 12 16.0 12 11.3 
4. I done ... for did 11 5 . 6 9 3.7 
5. I havo to put 8 2.5 8 3.75 
6. Going to go 6 3.0 6 2.5 
7. Loavo LlO go ... lot 7 3.2 4 3.5 
8 . I nov:or ... 9 2 . 1 5 2.2 
9. It's broke or brokod 4 2.25 7 1.6 

10. It is took or took.on 3 2.3 1 1.0 
11. Ho don't l 1.4 6 2.7 
12. That COL10 undone 2.2 2 2.0 
13. Ho give oo 1 2.0 1 4.0 
14. Ain 1 t 8 2.7 2 1.5 
15. Its bustod i 1.5 2 2 . 0 
16 . I fallod off 2.0 10 2 . 1 
17. I won you 3 1 . 3 3 3.3 
18 . I I :J :t'inishod ... for I 

have finished 3 1 .3 9 1.5 • I 

19. Got ,co ... for r.mst i 1 .3 4 1.0 
20. I soon ... for saw 1 . 8 2 1 . 0 
21. To lay down 6 1 .0 3 1.0 
22. Ho putted 1 1 .0 2 1.0 
23. If you bo good. If 

you bo a girl 0 2 1.0 
24. Is this diggod 4 1 . 5 0 
25 . Ho drunk it etc. 4 1 . 25 0 
26. You didn't brought 1 1 .0 0 
27. Ho will bo gono ... will 

hnvo 1 1 . 0 0 
28. If I know ... If I had 

known 2 1.0 0 
29. Thoy 1 ro gone ... They 

ho. VO gone 4 1 . 0 4 1.0 
30. Did you saw r.:10 0 1 1.0 
31. Got to slo;;p go to 

sloop 2 1.0 1 1.0 
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/ Child Fro u0ncy and Avera o Error 
Bo~s N c 12 Girls N = 12) Error Typo 

Ghil Average No. Child Average No . 
Frequency • of Errors i Frequency of Errors 

32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 
35. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

42. 

Didn 1 t you ... for 
havon 1 t you 

I lit a house on fire 
No ono helded it 
Do ... for does 
All blowod away 
Swearod ... for swore 
Oatched ... for caught 
Fliod ... for flow 
We drivod one in 
She went and put it all 

over no 
Wo should a wont 

3. Verb Ooissions 

1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 

1 
1 

1. Whon . . . wo getting up 11 
2 .... you want to wot no 2 
3. That .. . peanut butter 8 
4. Why.. . you koop talk-

ing hio 7 
5. You ... bettor look out 10 
6. I ... boon to tho beach 7 
7 .. I . . . show you 5 
8 Wo ... finished 3 

D. DOUnLE NEGATIVES: 

1 . Wo ain't got no 4 
2 . We havon 1 t got no 4 
3. I don 1 t have no 5 
4. I can 1 t find none 3 
5. I don 1 t want nothing 3 
6 Don 1 t let no-ono (nobody) 5 
7. You weron 1 t going to play 

with ue no ooro 3 
8. I nover had nothing 1 
9. Ho 1 s not thoro, I don't 

think 1 
10. I ain 1 t gonna do nothing 0 
11. Aron 1 t you having this or 

not 0 
12. I can 1 t hardly touch it 0 
13. Its not nothing 0 
14. Nobody better not touch me 1 

0. ADJECTIVES AND ADVERJS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
b. 

J: 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

I 111 do it quick 
Put it slow 
More quick 
Say it loud 
Doing it wrong 
They talk funny 
You talk mad 
More softer 
I did it good 
I easy got up 
This is awful wet 
I ts nearly getting bigger 
Wl1.y did you coi:w in here 

for 
Misplaced I only1 

l 
3 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
0 
0 

0 
12 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 

1.0 

1.0 
1 . 0 

6.2 
2.5 
1.2 

2.2 
2.6 
2.0 
2.5 
1.0 

3.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.5 
2.0 
1.4 

1.0 
1.0 

1.0 

l.O 

2.6 
1.7 
1.3 
1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.3 
2.0 

3.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
1 
0 

1 
0 

10 
9 
4 

2 
8 
5 
2 
0 

2 
2 
2 
0 
3 
2 

1 
0 

0 
1 

1 
1 
1 
0 

8 
3 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

1 
8 

1.5 
1.0 
1.0 

5.8 
7_. 3 
6.o 

11.0 
3.1 
7.6 
2.0 

1.5 
1.5 
4.0 

1.7 
1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

3.1 
2.7 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 

1 .0 
1.0 

1.0 
2.0 
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Error Type 

15. 

16. 
17. 

Omission of first 1 as 1 

in 1 as big as 1 

Leave it how it was 
Have you got no cars 

3 
0 
1 

D. PRONOUNS: 

1. Us for me (givus, lot's) 12 
2. Wrong uso of them (for 

those, they) 7 
3. Objective for nominative 10 
4. Youse 9 
5. Who for whom 5 
5. All on me own 4 
7. Wrong use of relative -

(The one what we had) 6 
8. That there bike 3 
9. Wrong rEflexi ves • . . their-

s elf, mineself 3 
10. Mine for my ... mine 

garage 1 
11. Someone's wants you 0 
12. Me ... for I will (me come) 6 
13. Don't someone put that in 

these 1 
14. He 1 s for his 0 
15. Hisself for himself 0 
lb. I don't need more, do we 1 

E. PREPOSITIONS: 

F. 

1. Omission of: 

General: 

Look the way I do it 
Let it go around itself 
I 1 11 going chop 
I 1 vo go t one ... home 

2. Wrong: 

:i:Jy r.1y own (?) 
Took it off me 

3. Inclusion : 

11 

5 
1 
1 
4 

4 
7 

We 111 mo.kc it to this long 1 

REDUNDANCIES: (General) 

1. I'o going to go 
2. General -

e.g. I soe all furniture 
All of those ones 
Off of it 

6 
11 

Nearly right at tho top 
My brother ho brought 
A whole lot 
I 1 vo been two times I have 
That girl thoro she's 

to.king our water 

2 .. 0 

1.0 

6.2 

4.4 
3.5 
1.2 
1.4 
1.25 

1.3 
1.0 

1.0 

2.0 

1.7 
1.0 

1.0 

1.0 
1.6 

1.0 

3.0 
5.7 

and 

2 
1 
1 

9 

6 
9 
3 
4 
1 

3 
l 

3 
0 
1 
0 

0 
1 
1 
0 

10 

4 
0 
0 
4 

2 
7 

0 

6 
11 

7. 

e Error 

1.5 
1.0 
1.0 

3.0 

2.0 
2.3 
2.0 
1.25 
1.0 

1.0 
1.0 

1.0 

2.0 

1: 1, 0 
1.0 

1.0 
1 .1 

2.5 
6.3 
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Error Typo 
Child Frequency and Average Error 

Joys (N = 12) ' Girls (N ... 12) 
Child Avorago No. Child ~ Avorage No 

Froquoncy i of Errors Froquoncyi of Errors 

G. MISCELLANEOUS: 

1. Aftor for afterwards 
or later 

2. A bit fast 
3. Liko you did (As) 
4. Say wo tako 
5. Look at ... ho done 
b . Look . . . what I 
7. Mucked it up 
8. Thisio, thatio, biggie, 

otc. 
9. Good on you 

10. It looks like they're 

11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
2b. 

27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 
31. 

going 
Do it like no 
How you eating quick like 

I do 
Look at tho roally spider 
I 1o not that old 
I can't ovon find oy other 

shoo 
A wholo lot 
A bit of water 
Put it on firo 
Tho both of ther.1 
No good 
Its all gone just about 
I bolong into this book 
Got to dig no hero 
A quarter hnlf 
Two ti1:1os 
So's I don't have to cloan 

thoo 
Thero goos r.10 

All tho stops aro oost 
wot noar·ly 

Further as oe ... further 
than I 

... that fast it soashed 
That nothor car 

H. NOUNS: 

1. Wrong plurals -

foots feet 
feats foot 
r.mns - nen 
oens [18n 

woroses - worDs 

2. Lend for loan 

J. ADJECTIVES: 

1. Ooitted possessive -
ship's boat 

5 
1 
2 
6 
3 
5 
4 

7 
3 
1 
0 

1 
1 
2 

3 
4 
2 
1 
0 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 

3 
1 

0 

0 
1 
4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
" u 

5 

1 

2.2 
2.0 
1.0 
1.3 
1.0 
1.2 
1.5 

2.6 
2.0 

1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

1.3 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

1. () 
1.0 

1.0 
1. 75 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
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